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THEY FEAR THE AVENGER

l'Etilbale oh' e etoeT t e e TO•le •

Tillti: cue:al:1i Ile Dili.

MIS killed ills 't• ire end a Neighbor

anti tii% es out a ID I

tweet) Letter.

Anaconda, Mont., May le.-- A reign of

terror of added to the life of miners at
Pioneer,' by the discovery last night of a

letter irom Philip Allen, tied to a twig

by thit roadside, in which the double mur-

derer of his neighbor and his former wife,

Mrs. Hannah Emery, threatens to kill a

dozen ether residents of that camp.

Twitte Allen has escaped after killing

those 'whom he considered his enemies.

He lives in the mountains, and his hid-

ing places can not be found. From them

he emerges only to avenge himself. The

belief prevails that he it; still lurking in

the vicinity awaiting an opportunity to

commit further crimes.
Allen's letter was addressed to the post-

master at Pioneer. In it he accuses a

dozen citizens, including McGuerin and

Mrs. Emery, whom he has already num-

bered among the victims, of robbing him

of his property. He asserts that he ap-

pealed to the officers for protection in

vain, then took the law in his own hands.

He recounts his sufferings in the moun-

tains; that he has been five days at times

without food; that flour and water has

been his chief subsistence.
He says: "I have had two shocks of

paralysis, and do not think I can stand

another one. I have nearly lost my hear-

ing, one of my eyes is gone and the other

is failing. They have the best of me, but

I am coining home,and I will never give

Up while I can move a finger. I am going

to die on my own ground. I give warn-

ing to all outsiders to keep out of this.

They took the law in their hands first.

now I will take it in my hands. Now the

toughest hide holds out the longest. If I

have a friend in this world I want him to

take me out when I'm dead, pile up some

brush and throw me on it, pour on coal

oil and Vern my body. You will find

money in my old clothes to pay for it.

Don't bury me where the thieves ate. I

will have revenge or die a trying. Let

all take warning. PHILIP ALLEN."

Governor Rickards has offered $500 for

the capture of Allen, and requests law-

abiding citizens to permit the law to take

its course when he is found. The gov-

ernor regrets the reward is not larger, but

he can not offer more, and suggests that

the county increase the re

THE COMMITTE1F. ON ((Pit iIEUCE

In tereta te Commeree Pro ieien oe-

estitioned iiebitte.

Washington, Mai 19:.--The huuse (:UM

mittee on commerce considered

again today the Sherman bill to repeal

the imprisonment clause of the interstate

commerce act.

Recently the bus wriicti eau been plat ed

on the calendar of the house was with-

drawn by the committee because ef a

belief held by sore; znemners tnat the re-

cent decision by Justice Brown that tail-

road men can testify regarding list rac-

tions of the law by their corperations

without incriminating themselves, made

the bill unnecessary and inadvisable.

Last week there was a somewhat :army

meeting over the bill, in which charge:

of railroad influence were made, and today

it was decided by a vote of 10 to 4 to re-

store it to its former place on the house

calendar.
The prospeets for government aid le a

Pacific cable was also discussed without

definite result. An agreement was reach-

ed, however, to report a bill introdeced

by Mr. Wellington of Maryland, which

provides that the shore end of any Nub-

marine cable to be estali/lished after ins

passage of the act which may be pro-

tected in any foreign country by ;xelu-

sive landing rights or special privileges

of franchise will not be permitted to land

or to be operated on the territory of the

United States until permission has been

obtained from congress.

FOR AN INDIAN CoMMISsION

Secretary of the Interior %reprove"

the Teller Bill.

Washington. May 19.-The secretary of

the interior has forwarded Chairman

Sherman of the house committee on Indian

affairs a favorable report on the Tell e'

bill, providing for the abolition of me

offices of commissioner of Indian affairs

and assistant, and the substitution there-

for of a board of three Indian commis-

sioners. The board is to consist of two

members of opposite political faith and en

army officer. The only change in the bill

suggested by the secretary is striking out

the provision that the army °Meer be

above the rank of major.

STONED A SPANIARD'S FACTORY

Riot In the City of Mexico Sup-

pressed by Troops.

City of Mexico, May 19.-Last night a

drunken man passing the match factory

made an offensive demonstration against

the owner of the factory, a Spaniard.

shouting "Death to Spaniards." The

Spaniard, thinking the man was about to

draw a knife, hit him. A mob gathered,

shouting "Death to Spaniards," and "Cu-

ba and liberty," and began stoning the

factory and smashing windows. General

Carbellada and his adjutants soon arriv-

ed. The mob stoned them, slightly

wounding the general. The pollee dis-

persed the mob, arresting 14 persons.

ANNOUNCEMENT WAS PREMATURE

Miners' Federation Ham Not Decided
to Affiliate With the American.
Denver, May 17.-It appears that the an-

nouncement that the Miners' Federation

had decided to affiliate with the Arneric

Federation of Labor was premature. The

move is said to he strongly favored by

many of the members, but it can not be

learned that official action has been taken

In any way upon the matter.

T"'"•!WAS HIT BY A CYCLONE, 
THE e. HEORGAAIZ•Titie wee

le Mina of a Mon-In-Lass % hp an Nixed 
•eetis se.eral Changes Before It Is

Perfect.
Man.

Beige, Idaho, May 19.-An ihterestileg

murder case its on trial at Weiser this

week. The defendant is an old man named

T. It. Curtis. On August 22 last he shot

and killed his son-in-law. Edward H.
n-ar Meadows. It was given out

that the shooting was in self-defense. The

men had had trouble, and Stone was ac-

eused of having acted ill such a manner

toward his wife that the public was very

lenient toward Curtis. when the latter

stated that he had met his son-in-law on

the trail and killed him. The body was

found and Curtis was at once suspected.

He was found soon at a neighbor's house

and promptly admitted the killing, with

he explanation that he was forced to

,.hoot tie save his own life. However, he

was hell for murder, and the evidence now

being introduced makes it look hard for

him. It is shown that Stone had had his

pistol buttoned up under his overalls, so

that he could not have made a demonstra-

tion with it. The evidence for the state

further tends to demonstrate that Curtis

lay In wait in a spring house and fired

through a hole in the roof that he had

made for the purpose.

III iilte. FEDERATION III el ESS

Nation:1i Delegate. Eleeted to the

Federation of Labor.

Denver, May 19.-L. W. Rogers, an of-

ficer of the Federation of Labor, addressed

the convention of the Western Federation

of Miners today on the benefits of affilia-

tion with the American Federation.

The new officers were initiated and na-

tional delegates to the American Fade:et-

don of Labor selected as follows: Presi-

dent Boyce, P. H. Clifford, W. It. Phil-

lips and W. J. McDonnell.
Governor McIntyre was by resolution

thanked for his courteous reception of

the committee sent to confer with his EX-

e.11eney about the release of Robert Ly-

ons, the Bull Hill miner who is serving

a term in the penitentiary for inciting a

riot.
The Butte, Mont., Bystander was made

the official paper of the federation.
The convention adjourned sine die.

DAMAGE ON OTOE RESERVATION

la sent of C. clone Destruetion Dif-
ficult to Learn.

Falls City, Neb.. May 19.-All efforts to

ascertain the extent of the cyclone damage

in the Otoe reservation have been unavail-

ing. The report of 40 killed and many in-

jured can not be verified. The report is

said to have been brought from the in-

terior of the reservation by a courier.

News travels slowly on the reservation

tinder favorable circumstances, and with

all forms of communication rendered diffi-
relit by reason of high water, bad mails

and wrteked wires it is exceptionally diffi-

eult to verify the present rumor. Citizens

of this county held a mass meeting here

today ana appointe%4 a committee to pro-

cure foals for the cyclone victims of this

immediate locality. Several hundred dol-

lars were contributed.

THE IRON AND STIMI, 4NoRKEIt5

A Session of I annual Italportatiee at
Detroit.

Detroit, Mich., May 19.-For the next

two weeks the delegates to the annual

convention of the amalgamated associa-

tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Plate Workers

of the United States and Canada will be

In session in this city. Delegates have

been arriving for the past two days, and

the roll was completed when President

M. M. Garland called the assemblage to

order this afternoon. Prominent among
those present were the following well-

known labor leaders in their respective

sections: James Matthews, Pittsburg; P.

F. Alurehy, Youngstown, Ohio; Andrew

McBride, Niles. Ohio; Edwin Dunn, Terre

Haute, Ind.; Albert Stephnes, Muncie.

Ind.; Owen Sullivan, Newcastle, Pa.; J.

A. Clark. Youngstown, Ohio.; John Dash-

baeh, Pittsburg, Pa.; J. D. Hickey, Mil-

waukee; John Roderick, Canal Dover.

Ohio; Daniel Mullane. Youngstown, Ohio:

P. F. Madden. Pittsburg; Richard Howell.
Youngstown, Ohio; David Llewellyn, Mar-

tin's Ferry, O.; William Hughes, Mun-

cie, Ohio; Frank Hodges, Newport, Ky.:

John G. Jones. Newcastle, Pa.; W. S.

Collier, Pittsburg; Edward Durnmer.

Wheeling; William Davis, Atlanta, Ind.,

and William Davis, Elwood, Ind.

AMERICAN GIRLS PRESENTED

Princes* of Wales Held a Drawing
Room for the Queen.

Lendon. May 18.-The princess of Wales,
assisted by her daughters and Prinee

Charies of Denmark, held the largest

drawing room of the season at Bucking-

ham palace today in behalf of the queen.

Commander-in-Chief Lord Wolsely as wcil

as all the members of the diplomatic corps

were among those present.
The Americans presented were the duch-

ess of Marlborough. formerly Miss Con-

suulo Vanderbilt; Mrs. Calvin Brice and

her two daughters, and Mrs. Douglas

Grant of New York. Mrs. Henry Asquith.

formerly Miss Tennant, was also present-

ed. Thomas F. Bayard, United States am-

bassador. and Mrs. Bayara and Mr. Bay-

ard's secretary were present.

TROOPS SENT TO THE AGENCY

Tongue River Indians Need to he

Frightened.

Washington, May 19.-Upon representa-

tions of Indian Agent Stanch at Tongue

River agency, Montana. transmitted

through and indorsed by the interior de-

partment, the war department sent or-

ders to General Brooke, commanding the

department of Dakota, to send troops

from Fort Custer. Mont., to the agency

to preserve order and stop the killing of

cattle by Indians. Probabiy two troops

of the Tenth cavalry will be sent. but

General Brooke is allowed to use his dis-

cretion.

Rased a Palace to the Ground.

Brass. Coast of West Africa, May 17.-

An explosion at Bida. In the Nupe coun-

try on the Niger river has rased to the
ground the pelage et the Stair Welsh', and

has kills4 peplos

1.• %Li,* 4 I'll, NEB., THE LATEST

st ito Pt t Tv' 1 1:TEIt.

Reports That Forty People. all In-

dian.. Lost Their Lives la the

Avsful Gale.

Omaha, May 18.-A special to the Bee

from Falls City, Neb., says:

This city ana surrounding country are

in mourning tonight, wan dead and in-

jured in many families and the debris of

the devastating elements covering every-

thing. A cyclone struck the plat*. As far

as can be learned at present the killed

and Injured are:
Killed-Eight-year-old son of J. M.

Houcks, Mrs. Sam Sayior, Mrs. John

Smith and Mrs. Shock.
Injured-William Brannon and wife, J.

M. Houcks, Mrs. J. NI. lioucks, Isaac B.

Rhodes, son and daughter of Mrs. Rhodes,

William Hinton, Mrs. William Hinton, a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hinton, a tramp

at the Missouri Pacific depot and William

Smick.
It is estimated the damage will be $75,-

000 to the city and park.
Deaths on the Reservation.

Omaha, May 18.-A special to the Bee

from Humboldt, Neb., says:
The train this evening brings reports

of frightful results of the cyclone on the

reservation, adjoining this county. They

assert that 40 persons were killed by the

cyclone on the reservation. No particulars

are obtainable as all wires are down.

Those killed are supposed to be Indians,

as there are few whites on the reserva-

tion.

FIEPoitTS ABOUT KANSAS Cirri

Further Detail,' of the Wind Which

Carried Death.
__-

Kansas City, May 18.-News of loss of

life and destruction of property by yester-

day's cyclone in Kansas is slow in com-

ing in, owing to the condition of tele-

graph wires. Fully half a dozen towns

were struck by the twister, and it is

known the dead will number seven. The

injured number full) many of whom

are injured fatally.
Reserva, a village on the Missouri Pa-

eine, in Brown county, seems to have felt

the brunt of the storm. But five houses

were left standing there. The killed and

injured at Reserve are:
Killed-1e W. Terhune, aged ,a); Ralph

Sweeney, aged 9; Viola Phillips, eged 4;

Mrs. John Rynder.
Injured-John Rynder. fatally; William

Nleilison, Mrs. D. W. Terhune and ;laugh-

ter, Sherman Phillips, Jerry Young and

wife, George Kennedy, p7d. Phillips, Harry
Thompson and wife, Frank Jones, Mrs.

Sweeney and three children, Rev. Mr.

Parker, wife and daughter and 'William

Ntargrav e.
The cyclone crossed the central Drench

of the Missouri Pacific at Blue river, two

miles east of Irving, followed the rail-
road and river to Frankfort, thence north

to Balleyville, Seneca, Sabatha and Re-
serve. entering Nebraska at Falls City.

At Falls City it overturned 20 freight
cars, demolished the B. & M. freight de-

pot and damaged 26 houses. Mr. and Mrs.
Hinton are reported hurt.
At Sabatha, Kan.. 25 houses were de-

stroyed, and twice as many wreaked.
The identified dead in the vicinity of S'a-
batha are:
Mrs. Jacob Meisner, Hattie Buheny, El-

len Casey. Sherrod and Conwell and chil-
dren (number not given). Mrs. Dan Say-
lor. Mrs. Scougg, Mr. 1-Peachy and an un-
known woman.
Injured-W. M. Carry, George Carey,

William Machamer, S. P. Hay, Arlie Hay.
Mrs. Casey, two Casey children, Mrs. Dick
Murphy. not expected to live.
Forty of the Sabatha families are home-

less. Six are reported killed near Oneida.
The cyclone seems to have opened its

force at Preston, Neb., where half the
buildings are reported wrecked and sever-
al people injured, some dangerously.

CREDITS VOTED 50rT11 AFRICA

Money for South Damaraland Will
Ile Appropriated.

Berlin, May 19.-During the debate in the
reichstag today on credits asked for Da-
maraland, German Southwest Africa, Dr.

Kayser, chief of the colonial office, de-

clared that in the opinion of the govern-

ment Germany should never abandon her
possessions in Southwest Africa, and ex-
pressed the hope that reinforcements of 400
troops tee sent there by the end of the

month. Dr. Kayser denied that Germany's
action was intended to aid the British,

saying it was the intention to maintain
German rule there and was of general po-
litical importance. The Damaraland credits

passed the second reading. Substantially

the credits passed the third reading and
the house adjourned until Junes,

THE SETTLERS GOT THE LANI

Southern Pacific Forfeits All High
to Them.

Las Angeles, May 18.-Judge Ross, in

the United States circuit court today, de-

:Ivered an opinion adverse to the defend-

ant is the test eases which have been

brought to establish the rights of settlers

on thousands of acres of land in Southern

California claimed by the Southern Pa-

cific railroad. The decision states that

the railroad was guilty of groin negligence

in not filing its map and five years of

such delay has defeated its claims to the

land.

.4 Louisiana Lynching.

New Orleans, May 19.-Last night James

Dazzle, colored, was taken from jail in St.

Bernard's parish and lynched. He was

arrested for attempting to outrage a white

lady near Patters= plantation Sunday

morning.

---
Washington. May 19.-The bill to asithor-

Jae the reorganization of the Northern
Pacific railroad is absorbing the even-
tam of the eommittee on Judaea:a' teie

week. Objections have been made In .ne

bill on account of questions which :env-, -

sentatives of certain interests involved in
the reorganization have raised, and it is

not unlikely that some important mewl-

ment will be made. Today Morton Patton
of New York, the chairman of the tee r-

ganization committee of the Sea:ale,

Lake Shore & Eastern bondholders, spoke

against the bill. The bonds of this bra

amounting to 36.558moil have been guaran-

teed by the Northern Pacific, and under

the reorganization it is said the guaran-

tee will be lost.
Mr. Tawney of Minnesota is endeavor-

ing to secure amendments which will

hold the reorganization committee to the

guarantees to title to land sold to the

Northern Pacific. in the past. He holds
that the warrantees of the land titles
will lapse with the reorganization and

that settlers whose titles may be found

defective by the courts who have no re-
course unless special provision is made in
the bill. There is much land in the west
which this phase of the qaestion af-

fects. Tawney will also try to secure

amendments to make the reorganized

company assume all petit judgments for
labor anti personal injuries.
Senator Hartman of Montana addressed

the committee today in favor of certain
points of the bill. The features of the
plan which forbids the company from
combining in any way with rival lines
and takes it out of the power of state
legislators to authorize commissions
which would suppress competition are
meeting with support from representa-
tives from the northwest. The provision
to compel the comnany to sell its grant
lands within one mile of the track at

$2.50 an acre is also favored, but some ex-
ceptions are taken to the exclusion of

mineral timber lands from this rule.
Senator Wilson of Washington urged

that an amendment be made which would
include indemnity lands as well as those

in the plan limit, so as to bring the so-
called lieu lands of Oregon and Washing-

ton within the provisions of the bill.

THE taleFIN'S BIRTHDAY HONORS

East:Dale Gentlemen Biel/tied to the
Peerage.

London, May 19.-Among the queen's

birthday honors announced are the fol-

lowing: The marquis of Granby, eldest

son of the duke of Rutland, and Rt. Hon.

Edward Heneage, formerly chancellor of

the duchy of Lancaster. are elevated to

the peerage, and Chief Justice Meredith

of the court of common pleas of Ontario is

knighted. Sir Donald Alexander Smith,

resident governor and chief commissioner

at Montreal of the Hudson Bay Company,

is made knight of the grand cross of the

Order of St. Michael and St. George (G. C.

G. M.), and the Hon. Joseph Chapleau,
lieutenant governor of the province of

Quebec, is made a knight commander .of

the Order of St. Michael and St. Get:trge

(K. C. M. G.).

GOLD DEMOCR ACT LOOKS ABOUT

Russell of Massachusetts a Man tea
Its Liking.

Indianapolis, May 18.-There has been
talk among the few of the well known

gold standard democrats here in Indian-

apolis of forming an organization which

shall advocate the nomination of William

E. Russell of Massachusetts for presi-

dent. A well known democrat says that

he believed if such a club were organized

it would be able to gather in a good many
members here in Indianapolis and

throughout the state. There are also in-

fluential members of the party who are
in favor of the nomination of Secretary

Olney. It is believed that there are a

few democrats, advocates of the gold
standard, who will go to Chicago and op-
pose the nomination of Gov. Matthews if
he decides to rely upon the free silver peo-
ple for his support in the convention.

IN itt OR OF JOHN F. W %•1'

Supreme Court Decides Litigation
on an Estate.

Olympia. May 19.-A case growing out of
legislation over the Wyant estate, from
Spokane. was decided by the supreme
court in favor of appellant. John F. Wy-
ant. The elder Wyant died in Spokane.
leaving an estate there, and several re-

spondents claimed the same as brothers
and sisters. The point cf contention 'n
this ease was that appellant was not the
son of deceased and that .leceased died
childless. The court does not decide any
of the qaestions raised for the reason that .
the low,r court erred in finding that ap-
pellant was not a son of deceased. On
this point the court is so well satisfied as
to enter judgment of reversal.

Is NOT EMILE TO GiRNISHMENT

Spokane County Wins in the Case of
Sumuserfleid.

olymnia, Wash., May H.-Opinions were

handed down in the following eases in the

supreme court today:

State of Washington ex rd l J. Summer-

field, appellant, vs. H. W. Tyler, auditor

of Spokane county, respondent. In this
proceeding relator sought to compel the
payment of a judgment against Spokane
county. Such a showing was made as to
entitle relator to relief sought for if the
judgment was such that it could be en-
forced against the county. The supreme
court holds that municipal corporations,
and especially counties, are not liable to
garnishment unless made so by express

statutory provision. The action of the
superior court is affirmed.
Canadian and American Mortgage and

Trust Company, respondents. vs. W. B
Bloomer, appellant: E. A. Torrence et al..
defendants; from Whitman county. Judg-
ment affirmed.

National Silver Party Convention.

Denver, May 17.-I. N. Stevens. commit-

teeman for this state, has called a state

conyntion of the national silver party to

meet on Thursday. June II, in this city,

to elect 70 delegates to the wetlelleJ non-
resales to he held at St. Ideula.

ACH 15 YEARS IN PRISON

THE Jint.4NNE.111 Rt. REFORMERS

it 1:1 E %I:ATP:ACE.

The Men Included are id. Rhodes.

Phillip*. Farrar and John

Hays Hammond.

London. May 19.-A Pretoria ehapatch
to the Times, dated May Us. says:
The executive council today decided

that the punishment of Colonel Francis

Rhodes, Lionel Phillips. George Farrar

and John Hays Hammond, the leaders

of the reformers who were seu:enced
to death, shall be 15 years' imprisenment.

The hope Is entertained that the eent 'need
will be modified. The decision o' the

sentenees of the other reformers is still
await. !.

JOPLIN IS M tDE A POSTMASTER

 -----
Senate Has Finally Confirmed Hie

Nomination.

Washington, May 16.-The confirmation
by the senate of Frank W. Joplin to be
postmaster at Elizabethtown. Ky., today
terminates a contest that has been in
progress for two or three years. Joplin

was appointed soon after the beginning
of the present administration to succeed

Emily T. Helen, who was a sister of Mrs.

Abraham Lincoln. Mrs. Helen's friends

antagonized the confirmation and have

been able to prevent it up to the present
time. The confirmation was made with-

out objection.
The senate has confirmed William

I.ochren. United States district judge In

Minnesota. vice R. R. Nelson. resigned.

1141.1-' II4TES TO CONVENTIONS

Nt hat the Transcontinental Passen-
ger trixociation

--
San Francisco. May 19.-The Transon-

tinental Passenger Association concluded

Its labors today and adjourned to meet
In ('his-ago at a date to be determaseei
upon by Chairman Caldwell. The aeti-
ite work it accomplished here was to
make an agreement with the roads Se-
tween the Missouri river and Chicago by
which half rates will be given to the re-
publican and populist conventions at St.
Louis, the democratic convention at Chi-
'ago, the- G. A. R. encampment a: St.
Paul and the Young Baptisr Peopleai con-
vention at Milwaukee. These half rates
will allay from all western' ities to the
four eastern cities mentioned aoove.. Ar-
rangements were also made with the
roads east of Chicago and St. Louis by
which half rates will be given to the

Christian Endeavor convention az Wash-
ington. the National Educational Asso-
ciation at Buffalo and the prohibition ea-
Winsl convention at Pittsburg.

Ft I.SOME PR %ISE FOR MR. BAY ARD

•uest nt a Banquet Paid a Pretty
Compliment.

London. May 19.-The United States am-
bassador. Mr. Bayard, was a guest to-
night at the banquet of the foreign con-
suls at the Hotel Cecil, Frederick Roths-
child presided. Hon. P. A. Collins. Unit-
ed States consul general in London, in a
speech proposed the toast to the sover-
eigns and presidents of the world. Bay-
ard replied to the toast "The Diplomats,"
in proposing what the Persian corm:
general. H. S. Foster. eulogized Bayard
-who he said was honoreu by all the lest
people of the United States and reat
Britain. Bayard. he said, was one of the
best proxies the United States has ever
had. As Bayard arose to reply the each-
enee drank to his health. He dwelt epon
the mission of tne consular service as
being equal in importance to that af

10Mfie)".

KEPI III.ICANS OF NORTH CAROLINA

McKinley Indorsed. and Restoration
of Silver Demanded.

Raleigh. N. C., May 17.-In the republi-

can convention yesterday, the delegates

to the national convention were instruct-

ed for McKinley. They are Senater

Pritchard, James E. Boyd, George E.

White and Claude M. Bernard. The finae-

eta] plank reads:
"We favor the use of gold and silver as

standard money and the restoration of sil-

ver to its functions and dignity as a

money metal."

MUM. EMERY WON HER MINE SUIT

Interest in the Silver King Denied
to Chambers.

Salt Lake. May 19.-The supreme court

today affirmed the decision of the lower

court in favor of Mrs. Emery, in the suit

brought against her by R. C. Chambers

for an interest in the Silver King mine.

Chambers Maimed that the money fur-

nished to Emery was for the interest in

the mine, while the estate claimed that it

wax only a loan. The interest in the mine
Is valued at over =50.000.

NEW OFFICERS OF THE A. P. A.

4fter the Election the Meeting
Finally Adjourned.

--
Washington, May 18.-The list of new

officers of the A. P. A. was completed to-

day as follows: Secretary, W. J. Palmer,

Butte. Mont.; treasurer, C. C. Campbell.
Minneapolis; sergeant-at-erms. J. W. El-

lis, South McAllister, I. T.; guard. F. E.

Howard, Omaha; sentinel, T. S. Benson.

Ohio; trustees-Allison Stocker, Denver,

Colo.; George Hester, Cleveland, Ohio: W.
J. White, Richmond, Va. At noon the

meeting adjourned.

Funeral Largely Attended.

Pretoria, May 18.-There was a great

demonstration today upon the occasion of

the funeral of F. L. Clay, reform com-
mitteeman, who committed suicide by

cutting his throat in jail. Barney Banat°
rode in the fret earriage.

An Auntrtan Archduke Dead.

Vienna. May 19.-Archduke Charles Lou-

is! of Austria, the eldest brother of Mmper-
or Francis Joseph, Is lead, sited ge.


